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Ergogenic Effects of Caffeine on Simulated Time-Trial
Performance Are Independent of Fitness Level

Todd Anthony Astorino,1 Trisha Cottrell,1 Andrea Talhami Lozano,1,2

Kylan Aburto-Pratt,1 and Jessica Duhon1

Background: The primary aim of this study was to compare the ergogenic effects of caffeine on cycling perfor-
mance in endurance-trained and recreationally active participants.
Methods: Endurance-trained [n = 8, VO2max = 57.5 – 3.9 mL/(kg$min)] and active [n = 8, VO2max = 46.5 – 6.3 mL/
(kg$min)] participants initially completed two familiarization trials separated by at least 48 hours. Over the next
three trials, they completed a 10 km cycling time trial preceded by ingestion of drinks containing caffeine
(5 mg/kg ingested on 2 separate days) or placebo. Treatments were ingested using a single-blind, crossover design,
and participants were deceived as to the content of all drinks. During exercise, heart rate (HR), rating of perceived
exertion (RPE), and time were recorded every 1.6 km. Repeated measures analysis of variance was used to assess
differences in cycling time, HR, and RPE between treatments, with fitness level used as a between-subjects variable.
Results: Caffeine increased ( p < 0.05) cycling performance by 0.3%–2.0% versus placebo, with no effect ( p > 0.05)
of fitness level. Magnitude of performance improvement in both caffeine trials (�0.21 and �0.23 minutes, respec-
tively) was similar versus placebo. Compared with placebo, exercise HR was higher ( p < 0.05) with caffeine, al-
though RPE was similar ( p > 0.05) across treatments.
Conclusions: In active men of varying fitness, data reveal a small caffeine-mediated improvement in cycling per-
formance that was similar in magnitude.

Introduction

Approximately 30 years of data reveal that acute caffeine
intake in doses from 3 to 13 mg/kg body weight en-

hances exercise performance, especially in endurance exercise
such as cycling,1 running,2 as well as in team sports.3 Mecha-
nisms responsible for this performance-enhancing effect re-
main elusive, although adenosine antagonism4 and reduced
perceptions of exertion5 seem to be the most widely acknowl-
edged. However, data from a few studies6–8 demonstrate no
effect of caffeine on performance, similar to Hunter et al.9 who
revealed no effect of caffeine on 100 km time-trial perfor-
mance. Collectively, these data oppose most findings sup-
porting ergogenic effects of this drug, and it is unknown
why these results oppose the majority of the literature.

However, it is evident that there is wide interindividual
variation in the effects of caffeine10,11; in that, some individu-
als respond to caffeine, whereas others do not. The exact
mechanism explaining these differences is unknown, al-
though it may be due to discrepancies in caffeine metabolism,
drug habituation, or fitness level across subjects in various
studies. Cornelis et al.12 demonstrated discrepancies in caf-

feine metabolism mediated by alterations in various genes.
In a recent study, Irwin et al.13 showed that 3 mg/kg of caf-
feine increased cycling performance regardless of withdrawal
period, so this explanation is unlikely. Collomp et al.14

showed that caffeine was ergogenic only for competitive
swimmers and not recreational swimmers during repeated
100 m races, although it is unknown what trait of trained in-
dividuals elicits these effects. Some have postulated that this
is because athletes perform more reliably on a given task than
nonathletes, which improves ability to detect differences be-
tween treatments.15 In contrast to Collomp et al.,14 recent
data16 showed similar performance improvements (1.0%
and 1.1%) in trained and recreational runners performing
an outdoor 5 km time trial after caffeine intake. To our knowl-
edge, these are the only studies that have directly compared
performance-enhancing effects of caffeine in individuals of
varying fitness, so further study is merited to elucidate
these equivocal results. Identifying potential ergogenic effects
of caffeine in untrained persons is important, as sedentarism
is widespread in the general population, with only 49% of
adults meeting the recommended guidelines for physical ac-
tivity.17 It would be desirable if caffeine ingestion improved
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performance and reduced fatigue associated with exercise
in nonathletes, to ultimately enhance exercise adherence,
which in the long run should improve health status in this
population.

The primary aim of this study was to compare the magni-
tude of caffeine’s ergogenic effects on cycling performance in
trained as well as recreationally active individuals. It was hy-
pothesized that the effect of caffeine on cycling performance
will not differ across individuals of various fitness levels.
To better confirm the potential ergogenic properties of this
drug and to identify whether improvements in performance
are repeatable within subjects, two caffeine trials were admin-
istered as recommended by Davis and Green.11

Materials and Methods

Participants

Sixteen healthy, active men who completed a minimum of 5
hours/week of exercise for the preceding 2 year participated in
the study. Their physical characteristics are revealed inT1 c Table 1.
There were no differences ( p > 0.05) in these traits across groups
with the exception of VO2max and maximal workload. The
trained group was composed of athletes competing in sports in-
cluding cycling, running, or triathlon, while persons in the ac-
tive group regularly participated in team sports, resistance
training, and/or cardiovascular exercise. All persons habitually
ingested caffeine 2–7 days/week, although none was a heavy
caffeine user ( > 350 mg/day). They filled out a health-history
questionnaire to ensure they met all inclusion criteria and
were free of known disease, and provided written informed
consent prior to participating in the study, which was approved
by the University Institutional Review Board.

Design

Participants were instructed to come to the lab (tempera-
ture = 21�C–23�C, humidity = 35%–40%) in a well-rested and
hydrated state. They visited the laboratory on five occasions
at the same time of day within subjects. Prior to each visit,
they refrained from intense lower-body exercise for 48
hours and were 3 hours postabsorptive. Familiarization test-
ing was completed on days 1 and 2, followed by completion
of a 10 km cycling time trial on days 3–5. One hour prior
to exercise, they ingested 5 mg/kg caffeine or placebo. A
single-blind, crossover design was used, and treatment
order was assigned using a Latin Squares design.

Familiarization testing

On day 1, height and body mass were measured, and a sum
of three skinfold at various sites (chest, abdomen, and thigh for
men) was obtained to assess percent body fat.18 Initially, par-
ticipants completed ramp exercise to volitional fatigue on an
electrically braked cycle ergometer (Velotron DynaFit Pro;
RacerMate, Seattle, WA) to assess VO2max. They warmed
up for 2 minutes at intensities between 50 and 80 W/min,
and subsequently power output was increased by 25–40 W/
min. VO2max was confirmed using established criteria19 and
represented the mean of the last two 15-second values
obtained at volitional fatigue. During exercise, gas exchange
data were obtained every 15 seconds using a metabolic cart
(ParvoMedics True One, Sandy, UT), and heart rate (HR)
was continuously assessed via telemetry (Polar Electro, Lake
Success, NY). The metabolic cart was calibrated pretrial fol-
lowing standardized procedures.19 After this bout, partici-
pants cooled down for 5 minutes at 50 W, then rested for 10
minutes, during which water intake was allowed ad libitum.
They warmed up for 5 minutes at 50 W, and then were famil-
iarized with a 10 km self-paced time trial (Central Park course;
Velotron RacerMate 3-D Software, Seattle, WA) characterized
by periods of hill inclines, downhill cycling, and flat terrain
during which they were instructed to complete the course as
fast as possible, and told that selecting a higher gear allowed
them to pedal faster. This bout was chosen as performance
was independent of carbohydrate availability, as glycogen uti-
lization or blood glucose levels do not limit performance. Dur-
ing exercise, they were continuously provided with strong
verbal encouragement and were allowed to drink water ad li-
bitum. The only feedback provided during the trial was their
cadence, gearing, and progress on the course, which were
revealed on the computer screen. HR, cycling time, and rating
of perceived exertion (RPE)20 were assessed every 1.6 km as
well as at exercise cessation. They returned 48 hours later
at the same time of day and repeated this time trial after a
5-minute warm-up at each of 50 and 100 W. The intraclass
correlation coefficient and CV for the time trial across all
subjects were equal to 0.93% and 1.5% for performance time
and 0.97% and 3.0% for mean power, respectively, which are
similar to a recent study21 in which a similar cycle ergometer
and software were used.

Experimental protocol

For the next three visits separated by at least 48 hours, par-
ticipants completed the 10 km time trial after completion of
the standard 10-minute warm-up. Pretrial, they were re-
familiarized with the RPE scale, reminded to go ‘‘all-out’’ dur-
ing the trial, and were asked whether they experienced any
symptoms of drink ingestion, which were denoted. RPE,
HR, and cycling time were recorded every 1.6 km. After the
last trial, participants were asked whether they could identify
any differences between trials.

Treatment ingestion

Solutions ingested over the 3 days of testing included two
boluses of anhydrous caffeine (Gallipot, St. Paul, MN) (5 mg/
kg body weight) (C1 and C2) or placebo. All doses were
weighed to the nearest 0.001 g on a calibrated balance scale
(Denver Instrument, Bohemia, NY). This caffeine dose was

Table 1. Physical Characteristics

(Mean – Standard Deviation) of Subjects

Parameter
Endurance-trained

men
Active
men

Age (year) 28.0 – 6.0 26.7 – 5.9
Height (cm) 178.7 – 5.6 176.4 – 6.8
Mass (kg) 73.1 – 7.2 76.2 – 8.9
Body fat (%) 9.3 – 2.4 9.4 – 5.1
Physical activity (hour/week) 8.6 – 4.4 8.3 – 2.1
Caffeine intake (mg/day) 67.5 – 53.9 125.6 – 120.6
VO2max [mL/(kg$min)] 56.9 – 3.8 46.5 – 6.3a

Wmax (W) 388.8 – 47.2 320.5 – 32.8a

ap < 0.05 versus endurance-trained subjects.
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used in a study by Pasman et al.22 showing improved endur-
ance performance in trained men. Drinks were housed in
identical opaque containers containing one package of a com-
mercially available, noncaloric lemon-flavored beverage
(Crystal Light, Northfield, IL), 5 mg/kg of glucose, and
125 mL of noncaloric 7-UP. The drinks appeared, smelled,
and tasted similar. Participants were unaware of the order
of treatments and were deceived of the true content of the
drinks, as they were told that the study aim was to examine
effects of a new carbohydrate beverage. This was done as pla-
cebo effects of caffeine have been revealed.23 Participants
were provided their solution for the first day of testing during
their last familiarization trial, and this process ensued during
remaining trials. They were provided specific instructions
with each drink to mix it with 250 mL of cold water and
drink it within a 5-minute period 1 hour prior to exercise.
This timing of ingestion has been shown to maximize plasma
caffeine levels.24 They returned empty bottles on the day of
each trial to verify drink ingestion, and underwent a brief in-
terview with the primary investigator to ensure that drink
timing and ingestion were proper.

Monitoring of exercise status and dietary intake

Initially, participants were instructed how to complete 24-
hour dietary logs before each trial, and were asked to follow
the same diet on the day before each trial. These were photo-
copied and returned to participants everyday, and they were
required to confirm maintenance of their diet as on arrival to
the lab; their food diary was qualitatively assessed by an in-
vestigator for compliance with these dietary guidelines
prior to trial initiation. They were provided a list of items
that contain caffeine (coffee, chocolate, soda, tea, energy
drinks, etc., as well as common over-the-counter medications)
so they refrained from caffeine intake for 48 hours before each
visit. Before each trial, they did not complete intense exercise
in the preceding 48 hours and fasted for 3 hours. This was
confirmed through completion of formal questionnaires sub-
mitted on each visit. Participants were provided a training log
in which they denoted all physical activity completed during
the course of the study, and were instructed to maintain their
current exercise volume and intensity during the study.

Statistical analyses

Data are reported as mean – standard deviation and were
analyzed using SPSS 17.0 (Chicago, IL). One-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures was used to
assess differences in time-trial performance across treatments
(C1, C2, and placebo), with fitness level used as a between-

subjects variable. Potential order effects of treatment inges-
tion on time-trial performance were examined with a one-
way ANOVA with repeated measures. Two-way repeated
measures ANOVA was used to examine differences in HR
and RPE across time and treatment, with fitness level used
as a between-subjects variable. The Greenhouse-Geisser cor-
rection was used to account for the sphericity assumption
of unequal variances across groups. If a significant F ratio
was obtained, Tukey’s post hoc test was used to detect signif-
icant differences between means. Independent t-test was used
to examine differences in various parameters when applica-
ble. Effect size for the F ratio was expressed as partial eta-
squared (g2). Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.

Results

Cycling performance in endurance-trained
and active subjects

Mean cycling performance and power output are revealed
in b T2Table 2. No effect ( p > 0.05) of treatment order on perfor-
mance was revealed. Time-trial performance was superior
( p < 0.01) in trained athletes versus recreationally active
men. Caffeine significantly increased time-trial performance
compared with placebo [F(2,28) = 5.08, p < 0.01, g2 = 0.27],
with performance in C1 and C2 significantly different from
placebo by 1.6% and 2.0%, respectively, in the endurance-
trained athletes and 0.3% and 1.0% in active men. There
was no effect of fitness level on caffeine’s ergogenic proper-
ties, as the treatment · group interaction was not significant
[F(2,28) = 1.54, p = 0.23], and a performance-enhancing effect
was still observed when fitness level was not considered
and data were combined across subjects. However, only in
trained athletes did post hoc analyses reveal significant differ-
ences ( p < 0.05) between means when comparing perfor-
mance in the caffeine trials (C1 and C2) with placebo.
Compared with placebo, mean performance improvement
for all subjects was similar ( p > 0.05) in C1 (�0.23 – 0.29 min-
utes, 95% CI b AU1=�0.41–0.22 minutes) versus C2 (�0.21 – 0.36
minutes, 95% CI =�0.62–0.09 minutes) and in trained versus
active men in C1 (�0.28 – 0.26 minutes vs. �0.18 – 0.36 min-
utes, 95% CI =� 0.42–0.24) and C2 (�0.34 – 0.28 vs.
�0.07 – 0.41 minutes, 95% CI =�0.64–0.11). Alterations in
performance time across treatments and subjects are
revealed in b T3Table 3. There was a significant main effect of
treatment [F(2,28) = 5.42, g2 = 0.28, p < 0.05] and distance
[F(5,70) = 7592.8, g2 = 0.99, p < 0.01] on cycling time as well
as a significant ( p < 0.05) distance by group interaction. All
means were significantly different ( p < 0.05) from each
other across distance; however, post hoc analyses revealed

Table 2. Time-Trial Performance, Mean Power, Heart Rate, and Rating of Perceived Exertion

(Mean – Standard Deviation) in Response to Caffeine and Placebo Intake

Variable C1:trained C2:trained Placebo:trained C1:active C2:active Placebo:active

Time (min) 17.07 – 0.99a 17.01 – 1.0a 17.35 – 0.98 18.53 – 0.61 18.65 – 0.80 18.71 – 0.68
Mean power output (W) 267.0 – 28.2 274.1 – 31.8 263.0 – 34.3 214.1 – 22.4 209.0 – 19.0 212.2 – 25.3
HRend (AU4 c beats/min) 188.4 – 9.2 188.0 – 8.7 183.5 – 12.1 194.1 – 7.6 191.5 – 7.5 191.3 – 8.0
RPEend 18.0 – 1.7 18.1 – 1.9 17.8 – 2.0 17.5 – 1.7 17.5 – 1.7 17.3 – 1.6

ap < 0.05 from corresponding placebo value within trained subjects; cycling time and mean power were different ( p < 0.05) in endurance-
trained versus active subjects in all treatments.

C1, caffeine trial 1; C2, caffeine trial 2; HR, heart rate; RPE, rating of perceived exertion.
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no differences ( p > 0.05) between means within treatment for
both groups.

Individual data

F1 c Figure 1 reveals individual data for all participants across
all trials. In the endurance-trained subjects, 6/8 (75%)
revealed superior performance in both caffeine trials com-
pared with placebo, one demonstrated improved perfor-
mance only in the C2 trial, and one revealed the fastest time
in placebo (�0.07 minutes vs. C1 and C2). In active men, 6/
8 (75%) demonstrated enhanced performance in both caffeine
trials versus placebo, yet two recorded their best time in the

placebo trial. Of these participants, one showed superior per-
formance in the placebo trial versus both caffeine trials, and in
the other, performance in C1 was similar to placebo.

Mean power output

Compared with placebo, mean power was consistently
higher by 1.5%–3.8% in C1 and C2 across all subjects, al-
though this difference was not significant ( p = 0.13). There
was no treatment · group interaction ( p = 0.37). These data
are revealed in Table 2.

HR and RPE data

End-exercise data are revealed in Table 2 across all treat-
ments, and changes in these parameters during the time
trial are demonstrated in b F2Figure 2a and 2b. There was a signif-
icant main effect for HR across treatment [F(2,28) = 9.74,
g2 = 0.41, p < 0.01] and time [F(6,84) = 103.5, g2 = 0.88, p < 0.01]
during exercise, as HR was consistently higher in the caffeine
trials compared with placebo, and gradually increased dur-
ing exercise. The HR response was similar ( p > 0.05) across
groups. All HR values were different from each other with
the exception of values at 3.3–8.3 km.

The RPE increased over time [F(5,70) = 55.7, g2 = 0.80,
p < 0.01] but was not different ( p > 0.05) across treatment or
group (Fig. 2b). For example, it was equal to 10–11 at
1.6 km and increased to 14–15, representing ‘‘hard,’’ by
6.6–8.3 km of the trial in all subjects across all treatments.

Table 3. Cycling Performance in Minutes (Mean –
Standard Deviation) During a 10 km Time Trial

in Trained and Recreationally Active Subjects

in Response to Caffeine and Placebo Intake

C1 C2 Placebo
Distance (km) Time (min) Time (min) Time (min)

Trained
1.6 2.59 – 0.16 2.43 – 0.40 2.61 – 0.21
3.3 5.27 – 0.34 5.27 – 0.35 5.38 – 0.36
5.0 8.37 – 0.55 8.41 – 0.55 8.52 – 0.55
6.6 10.77 – 0.64 10.79 – 0.65 10.95 – 0.67
8.3 13.51 – 0.78 13.52 – 0.77 13.72 – 0.80
9.9 16.67 – 0.97 16.61 – 1.02 16.93 – 0.97

Active
1.6 2.81 – 0.13 2.82 – 0.20 2.86 – 0.15
3.3 5.65 – 0.28 5.73 – 0.40 5.81 – 0.25
5.0 9.05 – 0.31 9.14 – 0.50 9.22 – 0.36
6.6 11.65 – 0.34 11.73 – 0.55 11.81 – 0.40
8.3 14.54 – 0.39 14.68 – 0.60 14.74 – 0.47
9.9 18.04 – 0.56 18.04 – 0.58 18.26 – 0.64

C1, caffeine trial 1; C2, caffeine trial 2.

FIG. 1. Individual data showing changes in overall 10 km
performance across all treatments in response to caffeine
(C1 and C2) and placebo (PL).

FIG. 2. Change in (a) heart rate (HR) and (b) rating of per-
ceived exertion (RPE) during a 10 km cycling time trial in re-
sponse to caffeine (C1 and C2) and placebo. Data were
combined across groups as there was no difference in these
variables across fitness level. HR *p < 0.05 from value at
1.6 km; #p < 0.05 from all preceding values; RPE *p < 0.05
from value at 1.6 km; #p < 0.05 from all preceding values.
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Post hoc analyses revealed that in all treatments, RPE at all
time points was different ( p < 0.05) from that reported at
1.6 km, and the end-exercise value was different from all pre-
ceding RPE values.

Side effects of drink ingestion

Symptoms reported with caffeine ingestion included per-
ceptions of increased energy, anxiety, mild tremor, and nau-
sea. Out of 16 subjects, only 5 (31%) were able to differentiate
between the treatments.

Discussion

The primary aim of the current study was to compare caf-
feine’s effects on cycling performance in endurance-trained
and active men. Previous work11,24 postulated that superior
fitness level allows trained athletes to benefit from caffeine
more than recreationally active individuals, although only
two studies have investigated this phenomenon.14,16 How-
ever, no mechanism has been identified to explain this state-
ment, although it has been suggested that athletes perform
more reliably on a given performance task,15 which would
enhance possibility of any treatment effect versus moderately
active individuals. Our data reveal that caffeine significantly
increased time-trial performance in men differing in fitness
level. Consequently, caffeine may elicit similar ergogenic ef-
fects in trained and active individuals completing self-paced
cycling mimicking the demands of a 10 km cycling time trial.

The magnitude of performance improvement observed in
the current study is similar to recent investigations employ-
ing short-term exercise independent of carbohydrate avail-
ability. In competitive oarsmen25 completing a 2000 m time
trial, performance was improved by 1.0% and 1.3% after in-
gestion of 9 and 6 mg/kg of caffeine, although individual dif-
ferences existed. Replication of this protocol in competitive
oarswomen26 revealed similar enhancements in performance
compared with placebo, although the magnitude of improve-
ment was greater in the 9 mg/kg dose (1.3%) versus the
6 mg/kg dose (0.7%). In both studies, mean power output
was improved by about 2.0%, similar to the current study, al-
though our changes were not significant ( p = 0.13). In male
cyclists, 3 mg/kg caffeine improved cycling performance by
3.0%–3.6% during a 1-hour performance ride.13 In sprint cy-
clists completing a 1 km laboratory time trial, 5 mg/kg of caf-
feine improved performance and mean power by 3.1% and
4.0%.27 In another study,2 caffeinated coffee improved
1500 m running performance by 4.2 seconds, or approxima-
tely 1.5%, versus placebo. Overall, this magnitude of im-
proved performance, albeit small, is meaningful to athletes
during competition. Nevertheless, despite six of eight active
men (75%) revealing improved cycling performance in both
caffeine trials compared with placebo, the size of the im-
provement (0.3%–1.0% = 3.7–11.0 seconds) appears too small
to be real.

To our knowledge, only two studies have specifically com-
pared ergogenic effects of caffeine in individuals of different
fitness. Collomp et al.14 required trained and novice swim-
mers to complete repeated bouts of 100 m swimming after in-
gestion of 250 mg of caffeine. Results showed that swim
velocity was enhanced only in trained swimmers. However,
the authors did not employ a performance-based test in
which time was recorded, did not report whether familiariza-

tion trials were employed, used a 1-week caffeine with-
drawal, and it could be argued that swimming would seem
to require more skill than activities including cycling, which
may minimize any potential benefit of caffeine. O’Rourke
et al.16 required trained runners and active subjects to com-
plete an outdoor 5 km run on a track. Performance was signif-
icantly improved in both groups by 1.0%–1.1% with 5 mg/kg
of caffeine ingested 1 hour pretrial, although the magnitude
of improvement in the active men was less than the test-retest
reliability of the measurement (1.4%). In older individuals,28

data revealed improved cycling performance with caffeine;
however, no benefit was revealed in sedentary women dur-
ing brief all-out cycling29 as well as sedentary men complet-
ing a bench press test and running to exhaustion at 85%
VO2max.30 However, with the exception of one study,31 any
effect of caffeine on bench press performance is minimal,
and time to exhaustion protocols were used in these stud-
ies29,30 that are extremely unreliable and may mask any per-
formance improvement. Consequently, it may be premature
to state that caffeine is of little benefit to individuals who
are not athletes, yet further study is merited to elucidate
this issue, especially to discern whether caffeine can improve
performance during chronic training in a wide range of indi-
viduals.

Results from Cureton et al.32 and Ganio et al.33 revealed re-
duced RPE during 2 hours of submaximal cycling preceding a
15-minute time trial with caffeine intake. However, in both
studies, any effect of caffeine on RPE was eliminated during
the time trial. Our findings demonstrating no difference in
RPE with caffeine corroborate previous data showing no dif-
ference in end-exercise RPE in rowers completing an ‘‘all-out’’
time trial lasting approximately 8 minutes.25 Several factors
may explain these discrepant data across studies. First, it is
plausible that the relatively brief duration of our bout is too
short to elicit alterations in RPE. For the first 35 and 45 min-
utes of exercise in these studies,32,33 RPE was similar across
treatments. In the current study, subjects ate 3 hours pretrial,
and as performance of 10 km cycling is independent of carbo-
hydrate availability, it may be that caffeine modifies RPE
during exercise only when reductions in muscle glycogen
and blood glucose occur as during prolonged cycling. Find-
ings from a recent study34 revealing no caffeine-mediated
alteration in RPE during repeated bouts of maximal knee
extension/flexion exercise support this assertion.

Various mechanisms have been proposed to explain caf-
feine’s performance enhancing effects, as described in previ-
ous reviews.10,11 Historically, caffeine was thought to
enhance fatty acid oxidation,35 although more recent studies7

refute this explanation. Caffeine has been recognized to act as
an adenosine antagonist in the nervous system,4 thereby
counteracting inhibited neuroexcitability, arousal, and fa-
tigue induced by adenosine, whose concentration increases
with exercise. Alternatively, large doses of caffeine have
been demonstrated to reduce muscle pain during submaxi-
mal cycling36 as well as eccentric exercise,37 yet these activi-
ties differ from the muscular demands of a simulated
‘‘all-out’’ cycling time trial as completed in the current
study. b AU2Ganio et al.31 demonstrated that caffeine blunted the
decline in maximal voluntary contraction strength during
2 hours of constant load cycling followed by a brief perfor-
mance ride, in which performance was augmented with caf-
feine. In this study, attenuated RPE as well as adenosine
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antagonism were highlighted as the primary determinants of
caffeine’s ergogenic effects. Overall, based on the results of
the current study as well as O’Rourke et al.,16 it could be spec-
ulated that in both athletes and active individuals, the mech-
anisms explaining caffeine’s ergogenic effects are similar,
although further study is needed to confirm this.

This study maintains a few limitations. First, blood or urine
samples were not obtained to quantify caffeine concentration
or to ensure that participants truly abstained from caffeine in
the 48 hours prior to each visit. However, plasma caffeine
concentration is unrelated to time-trial performance8 and,
moreover, was not associated with the magnitude of im-
proved performance with caffeine intake.38 Between-subject
variations in caffeine concentration in response to caffeine in-
gestion are marked,8,22 so this measure may lack adequate
sensitivity to identify ‘‘responders’’ and ‘‘nonresponders’’ to
caffeine ingestion. Second, participants began all trials in
the fed state, which some speculate8 may minimize potential
ergogenic effects by slowing caffeine absorption. However,
requiring participants to initiate intense cycling exercise
after an overnight fast does not simulate what athletes do
in competition, so they came into the lab 3 hours postabsorp-
tive. Similarly, participants were not provided prepackaged
food before all trials, but were required to ingest foods they
regularly consume, which allowed them to follow their typi-
cal dietary intake. The caffeine dose provided was larger than
typical daily intakes of caffeine, and lower doses have also
been shown to be ergogenic in cyclists.1,39

Our study was strengthened by several factors. First, pre-
trial food and caffeine intake as well as exercise status were
rigorously controlled to ensure that participants were in an
identical state prior to all trials. Second, two familiarization
bouts were completed prior to experimental trials to allow in-
dividuals to learn how to pace themselves during exercise, se-
lect the proper gear for an ever-changing course, and exert an
‘‘all-out’’ effort across all trials, which enhances reliability.15

Our coefficient of variation for time-trial performance
(1.5%) is similar to a previous study19 employing cycling
time trials, yet higher than that recorded for rowers (0.7%–
0.9%) completing a 2000 m time trial25 or elite cyclists
(0.5%–1.0%) completing a 1-hour time trial.40 It is evident
that interindividual variability in performance effects occurs
in response to acute caffeine ingestion,8,24 so two caffeine tri-
als were employed to confirm potential ergogenic effects of
the drug. Our data revealed that in both trained and recrea-
tionally active men, caffeine’s ergogenic properties are com-
parable, as there was no significant difference ( p > 0.05) in
the performance effect across groups. Lastly, participants
were unaware of the specific ingredients of each drink as
well as the aim of the study, which helped to minimize expec-
tations of improved performance that have been previously
documented.41,42 Only 5 of 16 participants could differentiate
between drinks, which suggests that the blinding was suc-
cessful and that the results were not influenced by prior
knowledge of the treatment.

Conclusions

In this study, we compared magnitude of effects of caffeine
on cycling performance in persons varying in fitness level.
The improvement in performance was similar across trained
and active participants, as there was no group · treatment in-

teraction, and approximately 75% of participants in both
groups exhibited improved performance with caffeine. Two
identical caffeine doses equal to 5 mg/kg helped to verify
the ergogenic effects of this drug, as there was no difference
in the magnitude of improved performance across days.
Overall, acute caffeine intake improves 10 km time-trial per-
formance in endurance-trained athletes and active men.
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